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All-photoplastic microstencil with self-alignment for multiple
layer shadow-mask patterning
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Abstract

A rapid and simple method to fabricate tiny shadow-masks and their use in multi-layer surface patterning with in situ micromechanical
alignment is presented. Instead of using silicon micromachining with through-wafer etching to define the thin membrane with etched
apertures, we are using photoplastic SU-8-based resist as structural material of both membrane and support rim. Two layers, 5 and 150�m
thick, are structured by lithography and finally released from the surface. The free-standing SU-8 membranes have apertures ranging from
6 to 300�m. They are placed and mechanically fixed to the surface, which needs to be patterned. Deposition by evaporation of Cr, Au,
Al or other material through the membrane apertures results in an accurate 1:1 replication of the aperture pattern. In view of multi-layer
patterning, we used in situ micromechanical alignment pins or jigs and achieved an overlay precision of<2�m in bothx- andy-directions.
The reusable shadow-masks allows for a low-cost surface patterning technique without the need for photolithography related process steps.
It allows unconventional surfaces to be patterned in a rapid and vacuum-clean way on arbitrary surfaces.
© 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Surface patterning and MEMS techniques rely on photo-
lithography and thin film processing to form micro-/nano-
structures. Some classes of materials and some surfaces are
incompatible with resist spinning and associated chemical
or thermal process steps. Materials that are difficult or im-
possible to structure are, for instance, unetchable metals and
oxides, biomaterials, gels, polymers, low molecular weight
organic and organometallic species. Also surfaces contain-
ing fragile micromechanical membranes and cantilevers as
often used in deflection sensor or resonator devices can-
not be patterned by spin coating processes. Risk of cross-
contamination or mechanical damage is the main reason
why standard lithography cannot be used. In the growing
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field of miniaturized micro- and nanosystems with a variety
of three-dimensional devices and chemically functional-
ized surfaces in biological and lab-on-the-chip applications
[1–3], further advancement ofsoft patterning methods is
required to enable the micro- and nanostructuring of tech-
nologically challenging but relevant surfaces. Microcontact
printing, which uses replicated elastomeric stamps to deliver
organic molecules directly and locally onto the surfaces
without lithography, allows for short processing cycles and
for low-cost pattern replication even at sub-micron scale
[4]. Since it relies on a mechanical contact with the surface
to transfer the ink, it is not applicable without restriction to
an arbitrarily fragile surface.

A truly ‘contact-less’, hence soft patterning method is
area-selective deposition through shadow-masks or stencils.
The technique has gained recently great interest as uncon-
ventional patterning because it allows forming micro- and
nanopatterns without the need for costly photolithography
equipment. Flat shadow-masks made of rigid[5,6] as well
as elastomeric[7] membranes have been reported. A silicon
micromachined three-dimensional shadow-mask for the mi-
cropatterning of deeply recessed surfaces with in situ align-
ment features has also been described[8,9].
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of all-photoplastic shadow-mask. A 5�m thick
SU-8 membrane with aperture pattern is sustained by a 150�m thick
rim. Material deposition through such shadow-mask allows the definition
of surface patterns without lithography on arbitrary surfaces.

Here, in this paper, we describe the realization and use
of novel miniaturized shadow-masks as depicted inFig. 1,
and that is made entirely out of photoresist by means of
two simple lithography steps. The process of fabricating
the shadow-mask device is therefore extremely simplified,
since no silicon etching steps are necessary. We also present
multi-layer shadow-mask micropatterning having in situ
aligning with<2�m pattern overlay precision.

2. All-photoplastic shadow-mask

The miniaturized shadow-mask device consists of two lay-
ers of the photoplastic material EPON SU-8[10–12]. The
actual shadow membrane with the apertures patterns is 5�m
thick, and the mechanical rim, which sustains the mem-
brane, is 150�m thick. SU-8 is a suitable material for this
multi-step microdevice because several layers having differ-
ent thicknesses (0.5–200�m) can be stacked up by multiple
spinning and near-UV light exposure to define the high as-
pect ratio structures. Cross-linked SU-8 is known to have
high residual stress, which causes free-standing membranes
to buckle and cracks to appear at the vicinity of sharp cor-
ners. In order to reduce the stress in our situation, we have
utilized a chemically modified polymer[13]. The compo-
sition of both the polymeric binder and the photoacid gen-
erator was changed which results in a drastic reduction of
the internal stress that occurs typically during the thermal
steps. In comparison to unmodified SU-8, stress values of
the modified resists results in a stress reduction of 70%. This
is an important improvement in order to be able to approach
the membrane closely to a flat surface for accurate pattern
definition.

Fig. 2 shows details of the shadow-mask microfabrica-
tion. First, a release layer is formed on the substrate to allow
removal of the shadow-mask from the substrate after fabri-
cation. We have used two release method: first, a 1�m thick
layer of SiO2 coated by physical vapor deposition (PVD)

Fig. 2. Schematic outline of all-photoplastic SU-8 shadow-mask fabri-
cation: (a) spinning and exposure of thin membrane; (b) spinning and
exposure of thick rim; (c) simultanous development of thin and thick
layers; (d) releasing from the surface.

which will serve as sacrificial layer to be selectively removed
in 50% hydroflouric acid (HF) at the end of the process,
and second, a 1–2 nm thick organic self-assembled mono-
layer (SAM) of dodecyltrichlorosilane (DTS) that forms a
de-adhesion coating and allows the final SU-8 device to be
removed mechanically from the surface[14]. The advantage
of the SAM method is that features with nanometer-scale
precision can be replicated into the SU-8 and no wet chem-
ical release step is required. The advantage of the sacrificial
PVD SiO2 layer is that very thin and fragile membranes,
which would not withstand mechanical lift-off, can be re-
leased.

Both methods have been performed successfully by us-
ing identical process steps for defining the shadow-mask de-
vice with the exception of the final releasing. First, a 5�m
thick SU-8 layer is spun on the sacrificial layer, and ex-
posed. Then, a 150�m thick layer is spun and exposed as
shown inFig. 2a and b, respectively. After thesimultanous
development of the thin and thick layers, the fabricated
shadow-mask is lifted off the substrate using one of the pre-
viously described releasing steps. In our case, the apertures
in the 5�m thick membrane have various shapes and range
from 6 to 40�m in width. The handling and support chip
is 5 mm× 5 mm large and has nine circular shadow-mask
membranes with 1 mm in diameter each (Fig. 1).

Fig. 3 shows two scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
images of membrane features on bottom side.Fig. 3ashows
free-standing finger-like SU-8 structures used for alignment
accuracy measurements. The tip of a 40�m long and 5�m
thick lever is deflected by∼4�m, indicating residual stress
of ∼2 MPa in the interfacial surface[15]. Fig. 3b shows
ray-like apertures also nicely exhibiting the stress in the
membrane. Membrane cracking is not observed, which is
a clear improvement compared to structures made in ear-
lier experiments using unmodified SU-8 polymer. Further
reduction of residual stress can be done by improved ther-
mal budget during processing and by choosing appropriate
intermediate layers to minimize the mismatch of thermal ex-
pansion coefficients between Si and SU-8 (2.6 × 10−6 and
52× 10−6 m/mK, respectively).
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Fig. 3. (a and b) Scanning electron microscope images of typical membrane structure as seen from the bottom side. No cracks in the sharp corner of
aperture are visible. However, bending of membrane still exists in the free-standing cantilevers indicating residual stress.

3. Multi-layer micropatterning

3.1. Alignment of shadow-mask

Shadow-masks are often used in single-step thin film pat-
terning where alignment to a previously structured layer is
not needed. The interest to define several material patterns
that are well aligned to each other is however growing, since
fully functional devices could be made without the need for
lithography techniques, simply by adding structured films,
layer by layer. In principle, alignment of shadow-masks can
be done on a mask or bond aligner or in situ by using built-in
mechanical cavities[8,16].

High aspect ratio SU-8 is well suited for in situ me-
chanical alignment, and we concentrate here on two ap-
proaches as shown inFig. 4. In both cases, alignment posts
are pre-fabricated on the surface that is to be patterned.
Since the fabrication of the alignment post is integral part of
the shadow-mask fabrication, it serves as an ideal reference
structure for the auto-alignment. Both vertical and horizon-
tal alignment techniques by etched pyramid and V-grooves
or jig structures are used here. In the case of the etched pyra-

Fig. 4. Schematic illustration (top view) of two possible alignment methods
for multi-layer shadow-mask patterning: (a) mechanical jig structure; (b)
alignment pins using V-grooves or pyramids.

mid, a complementary structure is directly replicated on the
lower side of the shadow-mask. In the other case, we used a
jig structure made by SU-8. The positioning and fixing prin-
ciple is similar to a mechanical jig, which is widely used
for alignment during mechanical precision machining[17].
Prior to the evaporation, the shadow-mask is coarse aligned
under an optical microscope and then fine aligned using the
mechanical posts using the defined reference lines and fixing
points in two directions. Finally, it is fixed on the substrate
using small springs or tape, which allows it to be removed
after evaporation and to be re-used again.

3.2. Multi-layer deposition with alignment through
SU-8 microstencil

To demonstrate the micropatterning through photoplastic
shadow-masks and to analyze the alignment accuracy, we

Fig. 5. Side view of two-layer patterning using two complementary
shadow-masks. The alignment is done via: (a) the mechanical jig struc-
ture; (b) a previously etched V-groove.
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Fig. 6. Schematic picture of shadow-mask design (left) and corresponding results of alignment test structure in two metal layers (Al and Au) (right).
The pattern was evaporated using the jig alignment scheme. A precision of<2�m could be achieved inx- and y-directions.

performed two subsequent area-selective deposition steps of
two metals through two shadow-masks with complementary
patterns.

Fig. 5shows schematically the deposition of the two lay-
ers with mechanically aligned shadow-masks. By evapo-
ration, first a 100 nm thick aluminum (Al), and second a
200 nm thick gold (Au) layer were deposited. The base pres-
sure during evaporation is 3× 10−4 Pa, and the distance be-
tween the metal evaporation source and the substrate surface
is 300 mm.Figs. 6 and 7show typical Al/Au pattern. The
test pattern (Fig. 6) shows an alignment accuracy inx- and
y-directions of∼2�m. The smallest line width so far ob-
tained is 4.5�m, which is∼1.5�m smaller than the mem-

Fig. 7. Other multi-layer patterns of Al, Cr and Au demonstrating the in situ alignment capability: (a) micron-scale letters; (b) aligned micro-lines with
large contact pad; (c) double-star pattern of Al and Cr/Au; (d) enlarged image of double-star pattern. Chromium and gold are deposited subsequently
through the same shadow-mask, but due to the different source positions and a small membrane-to-surface gap, the Au pattern is laterally shifted.

brane aperture width. We attribute this width loss to side-wall
shadowing effect as result of the membranes thickness and
oblique incident angle of the evaporated material. Other test
structures are shown inFig. 7. In principle, arbitrary pat-
terns with the exception of closed rings (doughnut problem)
can be made at various length scales and with microme-
ter overlay precision without lithography on the substrate
surface.

A closer look at the structures inFig. 7 shows mirror
structures that are slightly shifted with respect to the Au
pattern. They are originating from the 10 nm chrome (Cr)
adhesion coating, which is done before the Au evaporation
from a differently positioned source. The 10 nm Cr and the
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200 nm Au layer are not deposited exactly on the same posi-
tion as shown in detail inFig. 7d. This affect can actually be
utilized to form closely spaced micro-/nanopatterns without
having to remove the shadow-mask[18].

During the fabrication of the SU-8 shadow-mask, the dif-
ference of thermal expansion between the polymer and the
Si substrate causes residual stress in the layers, which result
in membrane buckling after its removal from the surface.
The effect is that the shadow-mask cannot be approached
perfectly to a flat surface over a large area. The warping
of the 5�m thick membrane can be as large as several
tens of microns, depending on the size of the free-standing
features, resulting in a similar gap between shadow-mask
and substrate. For large (>100�m) features, this effect can
be neglected, but it was clearly observed for small-sized
(<20�m) patterns. At small scale, the membrane warping
affects the alignment accuracy as well as pattern shape.
Therefore, further process improvement in using low-stress
polymer resists is necessary to fabricate flat low-stress
free-standing SU-8 membranes.

4. Conclusion

A new method for making free-standing photoresist
membranes is shown that can be patterned as miniature
shadow-masks. It allows speeding up the cycle from design
to material micropatterns since no silicon micromachin-
ing technique is necessary, and since it allows for pattern
formation without lithography steps. Shadow-mask tech-
niques are promising to pattern unconventional materials
on unconventional surfaces since it eliminates all poten-
tial chemically induced cross-contamination as well as
mechanical damage of fragile functionalized substrates.
Arbitrarily shaped multi-layer Au/Al patterns as small
as 4.5�m were defined with a 2�m alignment accu-
racy to each other using on-chip mechanical alignment
structures. The mechanical properties of the SU-8 re-
sist paired with an extremely simple fabrication process
of thin membranes together with thick handle and sup-
port rims is a major advantage over the conventional
silicon micromachining processes to fabricate miniature
shadow-masks, which can be used over and over again in
environment, where lithography equipment is not readily
accessible.
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